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Abstract
We used a participatory approach for research, development, and dissemination of AgroClimate, a
decision support system for climate risk reduction in agriculture. Feedback from stakeholders and
dissemination of climate forecast technology were simultaneous outputs from interactions with potential
end users. We describe the research and development process, including the use of Sondeos (a semistructured, multidisciplinary team discussion process), focus groups, semi-structured interviews, websurveys, on-line feedback and participation at farmer association meetings. Quality and quantity of
feedback, cost, number of activities, and numbers of stakeholders reached were scaled for analysis. Radar
diagrams were used to characterize the several research participatory methodologies used. Results showed
that all methods were useful. The greatest quantity of feedback was obtained through Sondeos,
interviews, and a web survey. The greatest quality of feedback came from the web survey, workshops,
interviews and Sondeos. Dissemination of climate forecast technology and applications available on
AgroClimate were greatest at farmer association meetings and lowest at workshops. All methods
mentioned are appropriate loci for two-way translational science to occur. While disseminating climate
information, feedback and new ideas from potential end users are obtained. Thus AgroClimate and many
of the tools within it may be thought of as having been co-developed by scientists and stakeholders.
Key Words: Climate variability, risk reduction, participatory methods, decision support system,
translational science, Sondeos, Southeast Climate Consortium, Regional Integrated Sciences and
Assessment
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1. Introduction
In a pivotal 1997 article, Roger Pielke, Jr.
discusses the public and governmental sectors’
growing concerns for publicly funded research to
respond to societal needs. The author poses this
fundamental question to the atmospheric sciences
community: Of what use to society is atmospheric sciences research?
In this article we present a methodological
process for scientific research, development, and
dissemination among multiple stakeholders
(including potential end-users and a climate
research and extension consortium), as an
approach to responding to societal needs for
climate information. We use qualitative and
quantitative data to estimate stakeholder input
into a climate forecast-based decision support
system for risk reduction in agriculture
(AgroClimate). We then discuss whether the
research and development (R&D) of the
AgroClimate decision support system is of
practical use to society, and how useful societal
input has been to the R&D of the AgroClimate.
The issue of simultaneous dissemination during
participatory sessions is also analyzed.
Conceptually, the research question is: are
we actually bending the “pipeline” scienceapplications paradigm into a multi-feedback loop
with societal stakeholders? In other words, are
we doing the right science? This question was
posed by Lightfoot (2003) in a Farming Systems
context. Lightfoot argues that assessment must
go beyond the “good science/bad science”
qualification and determine if one is doing the
“right science.” Getting to the “right” research
means not only finding the “right” research
question, but also the “right” research
partnerships among farmers, service providers
(i.e., extension services), and other relevant
stakeholders. Doing the “right” research means
finding a more participatory and consensual way
to make decisions about the directions of the
research. Having our R&D of climate forecast
products emerge from stakeholders’ needs and
preferences would fulfill this goal of “right”
science both in the eyes of funding agencies and
society in general.
We begin with one of many concepttualizations of “the technological transfer
pipeline.” Gerber’s (2005) description is
particularly poignant. He notes:
“The
linear
research
and
development
system
is
organized
sequentially such that knowledge comes
from new ideas generated by basic
research. The new knowledge is published
and thus available to applied researchers,
who may be in contact with extension
educators, who transfer the information to
users as a technology or practice through
publica-tions, meetings, or maybe today by
e-mail. This conceptual model assumes

research to be a discipline-oriented
function, where the goals of the inquiry
process are identified and evaluated in the
context of the discipline. This is not bad, if
that is our intent. However, if the system is
meant to serve societal interests, this
disciplinary orientation creates a weak link
in the chain from research to application,
thus
jeopardizing
the
potential
applicability of the new knowledge. In this
model, it is difficult for knowledge-users
to comment on the original ideas until they
are a finished product. Therefore
implementa-tion of new ideas as a practice
or product is left to chance, not design”
(Gerber 2005).
Within our R&D every interaction with
stakeholders serves as an occasion to disseminate
AgroClimate. We analyze how different
participatory interaction approaches have
affected the design and implementation of the
AgroClimate, decision support system while
simultaneously measuring how this interface with
target audiences has contributed to technology
dissemination. In this paper, we refer to
producers (farmers) and extension agents as
potential end users. “Stakeholders” refers to
potential end users, SECC researchers,
government agencies, advisory boards, and nonprofit organizations involved in agriculture.
Inputs and outputs from these interactions are
referred to as “translational science.”
AgroClimate is an interactive web portal
designed to present climate information, potential
adaptations, and to receive feedback from users.
Decision support systems (DSS) are means of
conveying information to decision makers. One
step in translating this ability to forecast climate
variability into societal benefit is through
research and development of a climate
information-based decision support system
(found at www.AgroClimate.org).
The purpose of AgroClimate is to provide
climate and climate-based information for
stakeholders and final users, who can plan
management strategies for different climatic
conditions six to nine months in advance.
Climate predictions such as those provided by the
SECC through AgroClimate can be used to
reduce risk and to increase potential gains among
end users. Risk is caused by uncertainty due to a
lack of information. Information needed to
reduce uncertainty must be timely, accurate, and
credible. (Yohe and Tol 2002).

2. Background: Decision Support
Systems
New understandings of climate variability that
affect agricultural and natural resources permit
probabilistic forecasting of precipitation and
temperature shifts six to nine months into the
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future. This is especially true for climate
variability caused by El Niño - Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) (Hansen et al. 1998; Hansen
2002; Jagtap et al. 2002; O’Brien et al. 1999).
ENSO also affects the frequency of natural
extreme events such as hurricanes, wildfires, and
damaging freezes.
The purpose of the AgroClimate decision
support system is to provide climate and crop
yield information based on seasonal to interannual forecasts so that extension agents and
farmers can strategically plan management
strategies for different climatic conditions,
predicted with six to nine month lead time. The
research and development of such a climate
information-based decision support system is the
first step toward highlighting the social benefit of
this suite of applications.
2.1. Social Science, Technology Development,
and Dissemination
We shift the flow of information from linear
research (research station to farmer), toward a
more circular interchange (Chambers 1994,
1995). The need for intensive and effective
participation of all stakeholders was identified by
several researchers (Ashby et al. 2002; Lynam et
al. 2002; Stoorvogel et al. 2004).
The SECC uses stakeholder interaction
methodologies or participatory action research
that was originally developed for use in
international rural development. The intent is to
first gauge the need for a climate-based DSS,
then to elicit input to guide and direct research.
Under this model working with stakeholders in a
co-learning process involves as many feedback
loops as necessary to increase the quality of tools
and the probability of higher adoption.
The Panel on the Human Dimension of
Seasonal-to-Interannual Climate Variability of
the National Research Council called for
diversity and flexibility of approaches to climate
forecasts, including surveys, qualitative methods,
structured
discussion,
and
participatory
experiments (Stern and Easterling 1999). These
authors suggest that participatory approaches
should include research that involves some
degree of interaction between farmers and
scientists. Farmer participation and workshops
have served to identify information needs as well
as provide feedback on the decision support tools
and technologies developed by research (Jones et
al. 2000; Hammer et al. 2000; Podestá et al.
2002; Ritchie et al. 2004).
Decision support tools are not intended to
make decisions for farmers. These systems
should support their abilities to explore different
options and choose solutions (Meinke et al. 2001;
Podestá et al. 2002). The SECC worked with the
Cooperative Extension Services in Florida and
Georgia, which has the expertise to develop and
deliver information gleaned from AgroClimate
for a diverse group of users, particular to each

county or district. Stakeholder interaction also
has implications for technology diffusion and
adoption (Figures 1 and 2).
1. The traditional DSS pipeline development model

2. Reshaping

3. The SECC
multiFeedback
Loop model

Workshops
Survey

Prototype

Farmers
Extensión
Research
AgClimate
DSS

Interviews

On-line
user feedback

Association
Meetings

Focus Group

Sondeo

Figure 1. Researchers, Farmers, Extension Agents, and the
AgroClimate DSS

2.2. Reshaping the pipeline
The pipeline approach emphasizes modeling,
rational planning, and economic analysis. This is
linked to operational research that sought optimal
solutions for complex problems (Rosenhead
1989). A dearth of adequate social scientific
theories and empirical data hinders the transfer of
useful science for societal benefit (Stoorvogel et
al. 2004; Jones et al.1997). One of the most
efficient ways to gather current, high quality
empirical data for science responsive to user
needs is through stakeholder interaction (Geurtz
and Joldersma 2001; Hildebrand et al. 2003).
Though the concept of altering the traditional
“pipeline” of the science-applications continuum
has become cliché, the reasons to seek this
modification continue to exist. Over the past 20
years, systems analysts realized that a thorough
understanding of complex problems is often
gained
during
model
building.
Thus,
participation of the target audience or potential
end users in the R&D process is useful. The
participation of the potential final users enables
the researcher to enrich models, tools, and
products. This is done by including subjective
sources of knowledge (experiential knowledge)
and the objective (secondary source) knowledge
derived from theories and empirical studies
(Geurtz and Vennix 1989; Geurtz and Joldersma
2001).
A systems approach at the farm scale must
include not only the biophysical component, but
also the social, economic, and political
environment of the farm together with a ‘bottom
up’ approach (Jones et al. 1997). Connectivity
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DSS R&D Phases
2. Initial
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structured

3. DSS
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Risk
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Feedback
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on
Agriculture
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Climate.
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Adoption?
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Economics
Equity
indicators

Upgrade

Figure 2. Flow chart of the steps in research and development of AgroClimate

and dialogue among key players is essential for
achieving relevant and significant intervention.
Simulation-aided research about crop management has produced advances in farming systems
analysis, which is a vehicle for management
intervention often aided by a decision support
system (McCown et al. 2002; Hammer et al.
2000; Keating and McCown 2001; Nelson et al.
2002). Several studies provide examples of
participatory approaches to obtain significant
results. These approaches are not about science
simply providing the answers for management to
practitioners, but rather employing cooperative
learning to develop solutions (Meinke et al. 2001;
Robertson et al. 2000; Nelson et al. 2000).
Direct participatory action research with
farmers has helped establish credibility of
models, simulation analyses, and the decision
support systems into which they are built
(Meinke et al. 2001). Software created for
farmers, extension agents, and farm consultants
should be user friendly and require minimal data
inputs. It is not only important that the software
deliver what is asked for, but also that it do so
quickly and easily, be done in an understandable
format, have site specific conditions, and is
presented in real time (Archer et al. 2002;
Cabrera et al. 2005). Building upon these existing
studies, the combination of more or less
participatory approaches were and continue to be
used by SECC researchers to “bend” the pipeline
into the interactive R&D of AgroClimate.

3. Methods
3.1 The Participatory Research and
Development Approach
The aim of our participatory research plan was
to learn from and support agricultural producers’
adaptation to seasonal climate variability. We
have done this by translating raw climate
forecasts into feasible management adjustment
options suggested by the farmers based on their
own experience and environments (Agrawala and
Broad 2002; Roncoli 2005). These adjusments
“tweak” rather than change management. Climate
information delivery requires some understanding
of its probabilistic nature. Terciles, a common
visual display of climate probability, were poorly
understood by farmers in South Africa, and
considered of little use by cattle ranchers in the
southeast US (O’Brien and Leichenko 2000;
Breuer et al. 2000).
Research shows that farmers’ ability to
interpret probability and integrate it into
decisions can improve over time (Suarez and Patt
2002; Hansen 2002). Probability distributions and
probability of exceedance graphs were preferred
by extension agents and farmers in Florida when
compared to other graphic renditions of
probabilistic forecasts, including terciles (Breuer
et al. 2000).
Another factor needed for agents and farmers
to use AgroClimate is trustworthiness. Trust is a
function of the perceived credibility of the source
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of the information. The levels of uncertainty in
forecasts need to be clearly communicated
(Nicholls and Kestin 1998; Podestá et al. 2002;
Ziervogel and Downing 2003; Ziervogel and
Calder 2004; Vedwan et al. 2005). Experience
shows that asking farmers to answer hypothetical
questions about information they have not
received is not effective (Ziervogel and Calder
2004). This was clearly the case when comments
and suggestions greatly increased after 2004,
when S E C C researchers began to show
prototypes of an Internet-based DSS to agents
and farmers. Before that year, questions and
feedback had been based on a hypothetical web
site.
A series of participatory methods were used:
Sondeos, semi-structured interviews, focus
groups, formal web-based surveys, workshops,
feedback from users, and participation at farmer
commodity meetings (Table 1). Figure 1
represents a comparison of the traditional one-

way science pipeline and the SECC multifeedback loop model.
The pipeline at top of Figure 1 represents the
traditional pipeline paradigm of scientific
research, technology, and dissemination. The
approach is “top down” in that ideas are
generated at research institutions where they are
studied and published in scientific journals. The
technological development arising from the
research is then “piped out” or delivered to
certain stakeholders considered leaders or early
adopters. From that point, technology adoption
theoretically diffuses to other users (Rogers
1995). The lower portion of the figure shows
research and applications as a continuous loop.
Ideas are gathered from potential end users and
other stakeholders throughout the R&D process.
This constant interaction likely increases the
probabilities of adoption and diffusion of the
technology, in this case AgroClimate.
3.2. Participatory methods

Table 1. Participatory methods used in R&D of AgroClimate
Number

Time
Frame

Partici
-pants

Examples of
Feedback
incorporated into
AgroClimate

Sondeo

6

19992005

107

Forestry Section
Pasture/livestock
section

Semistructured
interviews

54

19992005

79

Simple
probability
graphs
Less technical
language

Focus
groups/
team
visits

5

20042005

29

Phenology
Growing degree
days
Irrigation tools

Web
Survey of
Extension
Agents

2

2005

200

El Nino effects
on precipitation
are generally
known

Workshops

3

2005

22

County specific
data
Cotton model
development

On-line
feedback

24

2005

24

Broken links and
empty data
repaired and
filled

Association
meetings
Total

20

20022005

750

Nil

103

19992005

1211

A variety of methods were used to gather
information about users’ use of climate
information. A Sondeo is a semi-structured,
multi-disciplinary team process that uses
discussions rather than formal questionnaires to
obtain information about agricultural practices. A
key to a successful Sondeo is its conversational
approach. An important benefit to a
conversational approach is that it elicits key
issues that the researcher may not have
anticipated, issues that would likely have been
missed with a standard survey with a preestablished list of questions (Hildebrand 1981).
Six sondeos were conducted for this study
between 1999 and 2005, reaching 107 stakeholders.
Semi-structured interviews have much of the
same freewheeling qualities as unstructured
interviews except they are based on the use of an
interview guide. This is a written set of questions
and topics that need to be covered in a particular
order. From 2003 to 2005 researchers conducted
54 interviews of this type.
Focus groups are recruited to discuss a
particular topic. They typically have from 6 to 12
members. Focus groups are less expensive to
conduct than questionnaire surveys and they also
yield insight into why people feel a particular
way toward a product. Focus groups do not
replace, but rather complement surveys (Bernard
1995). Between 2003 and 2005 researchers
conducted five focus groups.
Web-based surveys are a modern variant of
the traditional three methods of large sample
surveys, phone, mail, and personal interviews.
The two surveys conducted using the World
Wide Web used a purposive sample of
agricultural
extension
agents.
Detailed,
quantitative data were obtained through this
method and will be available in a separate
publication.
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Workshops are brief, intensive courses for
small groups. The flexibility of authority of a
workshop promotes learning, discussion and
feedback, with an emphasis on skills
development and problem solving. The workshop
leader's flexibility of role can allow for great
efficiency, as the leader can direct the class
toward constructive feedback, participate in
exercises along with the class as a peer, or
provide direct instruction and crowd control to
suit the goals of the workshop at that moment.
Researchers conducted three such workshops.
Farmer association meetings are one to three
day events held by an organized body of people
who have an interest, activity, or purpose in
common; in this case, agricultural production of a
particular commodity. These sessions were
attended by SECC researchers who either had a
booth for producers to visit and talk about climate
forecasts, or gave a presentation to the general
assembly. They reached large numbers of
producers. Our team of climate extension
researchers participated in 20 of these events.
On-line feedback is real-time information
obtained from users of the AgroClimate web site.
The form is voluntary and easy to fill out.
Critiques, comments, and questions are routed to
appropriate persons within the SECC and users
usually receive a reply within two days. Twenty
four comments have been received to date.
All of the above-mentioned methods cut
across phases of website development. They have
been present from the beginning of AgroClimate
R&D. While Sondeos were used predominantly
during early phases of research, a move toward
more focus groups and advisory panels is
currently taking place.
3.3. Scaling relevant indicators
Because the social sciences “focus on multibody problems within changing environments
where the intention of the actor and acted-upon
vary over time, it can be very challenging to
assess which behaviors are causes, and which are
effects” (Behrens et al. 2009). We attempt to gain
a degree of understanding (Has useful feedback
been gathered? Has diffusion of technology been
accomplished? What other benefits have these

No. of Interactions
1 to 10
11 to 21
22 to 33
34 to 45
> 46

Stakeholders
1 to 17
18 to 35
36 to 54
55 to 73
> 74

Cost per capita
> 135
102 to 135
68 to 101
34 to 67
1 to 33

methods produced?) by using several indicators.
This calls for more or less complex
instruments that convert, render commensurable,
and compare any of the chosen indicators. A
scale is a device for assigning units of analysis to
categories of a variable. Scaling is often used
when multiple variables, especially a mix of
quantitative and qualitative data, are to be
analyzed. Likert scales are the most commonly
used method in social sciences. The 5-point scale
is usually used to measure attitudes, orientations,
perceptions, etc., but can be helpful for analysis
in other contexts (Bernard 1995).
Our objective was a descriptive rather than a
statistical analysis. We used a modified Likert
scale (Bernard 1995; Sulser et al. 2001) method
to rank each indicator of interest on a scale from
which charts could be drawn to serve as a visual
aid to analyzing outcomes of the several research
methods. We scaled Each relevant parameter
from 1 to 5. For the case of numerical parameters
these were divided in five equidistant categories
(or bins) and for the Likert-type evaluation, 1
represented “very low” and 5 “very high” (Table
2).
The number of interactions varied from 2
through 54. Numbers of stakeholders ranged from
22 to 181. The calculated cost to reach a
stakeholder by each one of the methods ranged
from $3 to $181 and was reversely scaled in order
to have higher scale for lower costs.
Quality of feedback was determined by asking
SECC researchers to rank feedback from
different interactions on a Likert scale. The
quantity of issues critiqued, requested, suggested,
or modified ranged from zero to over 50.
Characterizations of participatory methods based
on these scales are shown in Figure 3.
Radar diagrams visualization aids of analysis.
These have often been used in the context of
livelihood systems analysis, for example, to
visualize social capital (Campbell et al. 2001).
More area covered within each diagram does not
necessarily mean “better.” Rather, the area
covered by each of the five indicators allows us
to visually determine what work better for each
type of interaction. A table with scaled values is
available in the Appendix (following the
references).

Quality FB
Very low
Low
Medium
High
Very high

Quantity FB
1 to 10
11 to 21
22 to 32
33 to 43
> 44

Rank on Scale
1
2
3
4
5

Table 2. Interactions ranked to scale
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Sondeo

Semi-structured interviews

Number of Activities

Number of Activities

5

5

4
4

3
3

2

Quantity

Stakeholders

1

2

Quantity

Stakeholders

1

0
0

Quality

Investment

Quality

Focus Groups

Investment

Workshops
Number of Activities

Number of Activities

5

5

4

4
3

3
2

Quantity

1

2

Quantity

Stakeholders

Quality

Stakeholders

1
0

0

Quality

Investment

Web Feedback

Investment

Association Meetings
Number of Activities

Number of Activities

5

5

4

4

3

Quantity

Quality

2

3

Stakeholders

2

Quantity

1

1

0

0

Investment

Quality

Stakeholders

Investment

Web Survey of Extension Agents

Number of Activities
5
4
3

Quantity

2
1

Stakeholders

0

Quality

Investment

Figure 3. Activities, stakeholders, cost, quality, and quantity of feedback.

4. Results
Interactions with stakeholders can be seen in
Figure 2. The several participatory methods
described above are cross-cutting and were used
in all phases of the R&D process.
4.1. Feedback
The highest quality of feedback came from
semi-structured interviews, focus groups, and the
survey of extension agents (Figure 3.). Semistructured interviews and focus groups were
successful because researchers were able to focus
either one-on-one, or in small groups for time

periods ranging from 30 minutes to three hours.
During this time, point by point discussion in
great detail was possible regarding any one of the
tools or graphic displays in the DSS pages. Other
methods of participatory action research yielded
less quality feedback for refining or directing the
design or content of the DSS. As with semistructured interviews, focus groups, and Sondeos,
the extension agent surveys yielded better quality
and high numbers of suggestions, corrections,
tips, and critiques. The association meetings
produced very little useable feedback. Voluntary
feedback on the web resulted in low numbers but
proved important for quality control.
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4.2. Cost
Participation in producer association
meetings was costly and yielded little
infusion of ideas and stated needs from
potential end users. However, this activity
ranked highest for dissemination of the
climate forecast technology available on the
Internet and through extension agents.
Workshops were also costly but they had
a relatively high return in terms of useful
feedback. They reached few persons for
technology dissemination.
Sondeos were relatively low cost because
five of the seven conducted were undertaken
with graduate students at the University of
Florida under the direction of Dr. Peter E.
Hildebrand. They produced moderate
amounts of quality feedback but were rich in
eliciting high rates of input from agents and
farmers even before the existence of the DSS.
They also ranked relatively high as agents of
dissemination and raised the awareness of
climate topics over a five-year period.
Semi-structured interviews and focus
groups are relatively costly because they
involve travel costs and much time
investment. Nevertheless, the quality and
quantity of feedback elicited, as well as the
numbers of potential end-users sensitized
during these activities were high.
Two web-based surveys of extension
agents in Florida and Georgia, respectively,
had a high initial cost in software and
programming, but a marginal cost for each
additional survey. The amount and quality of
feedback elicited was high. Web feedback
has a low cost as it is only a marginal added
cost to a web site that is already budgeted.
The return in numbers of replies has been low
but effective. Little dissemination is
accomplished through this mechanism.
4.3. Dissemination
Both Sondeos and participation at farmer
association meetings reached a high number
of stakeholders with a relatively few number
of activities held. Semi-structured interviews
and focus groups also engaged a high number
of stakeholders, but large numbers of
sessions were necessary to accomplish this.
The large-scale, web-based surveys of
extension agents were useful in reaching a
broad spectrum of agents who work in
agriculture and related areas in Florida and
Georgia. A similar survey in Alabama is
expected to obtain high input into the DSS
development process at relatively low cost.
Workshops and web feedback were on the
lower end of the scale not reaching many end
users.
.

5. Discussion
Figure 2 shows a simplified visual
representation symbolizing the complex series of
interactions we shared with stakeholders using
several methods over a period of some five years.
The greatest number of interactions with
stakeholders occurred during Development (Phase
II), followed Initial Assessment (Phase I) and
Implementation (Phase IV). The greatest number
of stakeholders to which AgroClimate was
disseminated occurred during the Implementation
Development
Phase,
followed
by
the
Development and finally, the Initial Assessment
of Stakeholder phases. Interaction or participatory
methods described in this article cut across all
phases of R&D.
We found that the several methods of
interaction with stakeholders, including potential
end users, have produced differential results,
while simultaneously reinforcing each other and
the entire participatory process. Most, especially
semi-structured interviews, extension agent
surveys, focus groups, workshops, and Sondeos,
have had a high return in terms of the quality and
quantity of feedback into the R&D process they
provided. Participation at producer meetings and
the web-based voluntary feedback mechanism
have had much more modest influence on the
DSS development.
Conversely, participation at producer meetings
had produced a high rate of dissemination
because these events are usually large gatherings
and dozens, even hundreds attend.
Workshops proved to be strong for eliciting
feedback and relatively weak for disseminating
forecast information. This is because workshops
are designed purposefully as small meetings. A
larger group had been tried and proved unwieldy
and difficult to manage.
The web-based surveys of extension agents
elicited large amounts of quality feedback and
provided dissemination to a wide array of
geographically disperse agricultural extension
agents at a relatively low cost.
Sondeos have been of great use both during
the early, pre-design phase, and after prototypes
were available. The technique was low cost,
rapid, and able to obtain a great wealth of
information and feedback including perceptions
and attitudes. These Sondeos also reached a high
number of people much before the website was a
reality and in doing so proved a valuable vehicle
for dissemination and awareness building
regarding climate forecasts.
The order of usefulness of the different
activities for feedback is thus: Focus groups,
semi-structured interviews, workshops, and
Sondeos. These are trailed distantly by
association meetings.
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As far as dissemination, farmer group
association meetings rank highest, followed
by Sondeos, semi-structured interviews, and
focus groups. Workshops and web feedback
mechanisms are to date the lowest ranking
when dissemination is concerned.

5. Conclusions and
Recommendations
Future work will extend the large-scale
survey to the producer level. Target groups
should include the entire spectrum of farmers
from
single
commodity
commercial
operations down to socially disadvantaged
household farmers. All methods seem to be
working for better feedback into the R&D
process, for dissemination, or for both.
Results suggest that these methods should
continue to be an integral part of the SECC
framework for the foreseeable future, and
may be transferable for use in other regions.
It is expected that other Regional
Integrated Science and Assessment (RISA)
groups in the United States and researchers
working on similar climate-based decision
support systems for agriculture and natural
resource management abroad will take
stakeholder inclusion and participation into
account in their work. This method is our
expected contribution to climate science. The
research teams may choose to pick and what
methods they will employ in their work based
on their own resources, constraints, and
cultural specificity of their target groups.
Only participatory methods have been
compared here. There is no attempt to
compare them to “pipeline” or “top-down”
processes. Regarding purely participatory
processes, we agree with Roncoli (2006). The
participatory processes have provided many
additional benefits that this research team has
found useful in its work. They have, as
already mentioned been useful for feedback
as well as dissemination. They have provided
a measure of accountability and transparency.
Through participatory processes stakeholders
have better “buy-in” and some measure of
ownership of the project. Overall,
participation enhances legitimacy of the
project. Lastly, these processes in their very
nature tend to nurture equality by placing
researchers and stakeholders on a level
playing field.
At this juncture, it is too early to conduct
an impact study and measure how much the
DSS has been adopted by measuring how
many and what kinds of adaptations to
climate variability farmers have made by
using it. We can conclude that participation
and feedback from potential end users has

both increased awareness and dissemination of
AgroClimate, and has enriched the process of
building it. This is expected to increase the
likelihood of adoption and end user adaptations to
seasonal climate variability, thus reducing climate
risk. Transferable lessons may be learned from
this assessment for similar projects being
undertaken worldwide. To answer Lightfoot’s
question, we seem to be doing the right science.
(Appendix follows references)
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Appendix
Table A1. Indicators scaled from 1 to 5.
Sondeo

Number of
Activities
Stakeholders
reached
Investment
Quality of
Feedback
Quantity of
Feedback

Semi
structured
interview

Focus
group

1

5

5

Web
Survey
of Ext.
agents
1

5

5

5

2
4

3
4

5

5

Workshops

Web
Feedback

Association
Meetings

1

3

3

5

3

2

5

1
5

5
5

5
4

5
4

5
1

5

5

4

1

1

Table A2. Investment per capita (stakeholder)
Cost
Activity
Sondeo
Semi-structured Interviews
Focus Groups
Workshops
Web Survey
On-line feedback
Association Meetings

total cost
14000
8000
1500
4000
600
100
12000

stakeholders

Cost per capita
107
79
29
22
200
24
750
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131
101
32
181
3
4
16
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